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After a “hard” day’s swimming around the islands located in the Gulf of Thailand there was really no better 

way to end it than with a private seafood barbecue right on the beach!  Ok…let me clarify.  It wasn’t a 

traditional “bonfire” type of barbecue.  It was a beautiful table set up for dinner on the sand for the six of 

us.  The folks at the Sareeraya really know how to lay out a spread!  We had our own personal waiter, who was 

amazing and efficient in keeping us hydrated and fed the whole evening.  Very luxurious and very five star! 

 

http://souvlakiforthesoul.com/swimming-in-samui
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Thailand
http://www.sareeraya.com/


It was a balmy 26 dec C and there was a slight seaside breeze in the air.  Koh Samui could not have been more 

perfect!  The moon was bright and provided additional lighting to the mini fire torches placed around the dining 

area on the sand.  We started the evening off with cocktails and proceeded to enjoy a fabulous array of 

beautiful cooked seafood.  To be honest, I’m not really a seafood person.  But how can one say no when such a 

beautiful island is surrounded by waters that provide an abundance of fresh seafood daily? 

 

http://souvlakiforthesoul.com/koh-samui


And boy did I eat with “hungry” abandon.  We began with individual green salads and a selection of breads, 

including some very popular grissini!  And then it began!  Whole crabs, lobsters, prawns, mussels, snapper, 

squid souvlaki and oysters.  Except for the oysters and mussels everything was barbecued to perfection.  And 

let’s not forget the dipping sauces that were provided to enjoy our seafood with.  The favourite of the night was 

the mango salsa.  Thai mangoes are a little smaller and sweeter than the regular sized mangoes you find here in 

Australia.  The flesh was diced into cubes and mixed with a little palm oil, chopped coriander and lime 

juice.  My personal favourite was the Thai “prik nam plah”.  Diced baby, red and green  chillies (which are 

fiercly hot) mixed with fish sauce and lime juice. It’s a bit of an acquired taste but I believe it offset the 

sweetness of the shellfish especially.  In the end we were stuffed but some of us couldn’t resist and ordered 

desserts!  Oh well…when you’re on holidays ……  Apart from the Thai food we ate (which I will cover in my 

Thai cooking classes post…bear with me..its coming!) we rated this seafood barbecue as one of the highlights 

of our gastronomical adventures.  The atmosphere was perfect and dreamlike and the seafood was super fresh 

and prepared immediately.  Another great night in Koh Samui! 

 



The photo below will give you an indication of how bright the moon was that bathed us that evening.  And in 

the water you can see the fishing boats that were leaving Koh Samui to go and catch another haul for the next 

day!   I won’t be forgetting this night in a long time! 
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